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In order to investigate the pathophysiological changes during a development of hydro-
cephalus, the observations employing computed tomography (CT) scans and monitorings 
of intracranial epidural pressure (EDP) were performed in a series of kaolin-induced 
canine hydrocephalus. According to "volume index• of ventricles which was calculated 
from printed-out CT numbers, great individual variations were recognized in the degree 
of a ventricular enlargement as well as the rate of EDP. They are thought to be due to 
the difference in types of hydrocephalus, which have been induced by a discrepancy in 
the site and degree of an obstruction caused by kaolin. 
Periventricular lucency (PVL) of various degrees were also detected on CT scans of 
experimental hydrocephalus. It was always marked in the superolateral angle of frontal 
horn of the lateral ventricles, and differed in degree from severe to mild. PVLs were 
distinct in the acute stage with high EDP, and gradually became indistinct and had a 
tendency to disappear thereafter along with decreased EDP. They immediately disappeared 
after shunting operation. The pathogenesis of PVL was investigated with histological ex-
aminations, as well as by using contrast enhancement, Metrizamide ventriculography, the 
analysis of linear density profiles, and the measurement of regional cerebral blood flow 
(rCBF). Consequently, PVLs in hydrocephalus are considered to represent an acute 
edema or a chronic CSF retention in the periventricular white matter caused by increase 
Key words : Computed tomography scan, Experimental hydrocephalus, lntracranial epidural pressure, 
Kaolin, Periventricular lucency. 
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of water content. In other words, they are regarded as a sign of present or preceding 






















































Fig. 1 “Volume index" of ventricles. It was 
calculated from the ratio of CT num-
bers of CSF space (below 35：・ dark
pixcels) to al intracranial CT numbers 
(below 100 : within the dark line) in 
the three slices (Sl : first slice, S2 : 
second slice, S3 : third slice). 
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平均値を算出し，とれを頭蓋内容積100K対する脳室












































よび CTscan上の PVLと EDPとの関係につき検
討した．
EDP測定方法 Ladd社頭蓋内圧測定装置（Ladd
Research Industries, Burlington, Vermont）を使用
した29) 実験1と同様の方法で麻酔し，気管内挿管を
施した犬を電気アンカの上lζ腹臥位に固定し，圧測定
Fig. 2 CT scans. Normal ventricular system of a dog. The frontal (small arrow〕andthe 
temporal (double small arrows〕hornsof the lateral ventricles were slit-like and・ not 
always visible but the bodies of lateral ventricle were spindle or crescent-shaped and 
easily identified. The third ventricle (curved arrow) was recognized in al of the 
cases. The fourth ventricle (arrow head) was almost always unvisualized. 
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Fig. 3 CT scans of several levels in experimental canine hydrocephalus (1 week). PVL 
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Fig. 4 Chronological changes in the ventricular size represented with "volume index" of 
ventricles. The degree of ventricular enlargement was most remarkable in the first 
week and less remarkable in the second. The ventricles reached maximum size 
in the fourth to sixth weeks and subsequently remained unchanged in this respect. 
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Fig乙5 Various degrees of PVL on CT scan. Left : severe case, middle : moderate case, 
right : mild case. 
Fig. 6 Successive changes in PVL during a development of hydrocephalus (at the level of 
the first slice). In this case, PVL of mild degree was remained in the chronic sta2e 
(arrows〕．
Fig. 7 Successive changes in PVL during a development of hydrocephalus (at the level of 
the first slice〕.In this case, the ventricles did not enlarged in the first to second 












mine triethiode (Gallamine⑧〕を使用し， レスピレ
ータによる完全調節呼吸とし，呼吸数18～20回／分，
















度における個体差は著明であった（最高例： 23.5 cm 
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Fig. 8 Continuous EDP monitorings during the 24 hours after kaolin injection. Within 
24 hours after kaolin injection, EDP increased in al dogs (upper). However, 
remarkable individual variations were exhibited (lower). 













下降しており(13.7±2. 3cmH20), CT scan上の PVL
はいずれも軽度であった． さらに， 8週以後の2頭






















de (Amipaque⑧） 0. 25mg （約 1ml）を脳室内lζ注
入した.CT scanは注入直後，注入後3,6および12
時間自に施行した．
Contrast enhancement study : 
急性期より慢性期にいたるさまざまな時期における
水頭症犬7頭において， Diatrizoatemeglumine (An-
giografin⑧） 200ml. （ヨード量として 61.16g）を急速
静注し，同時ICCT scanを施行した．
Linear density profilesの分析釦：
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Fig. 9 Correlation between EDP and PVL. In the acute stage, PVL was detected when 
EDP increased (more than 19.5 cm H20), with a relative correlation established 
between the increase of EDP and the degree of PVL. In the chronic stage, PVL 
had a tendency to reduce in degree or to disappear entirely when EDP returned 
to the normal range. 
⑨： severe, c : moderate, O : mild，・： notidentified. 
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臨床例同様 CTscanの画像情報における CTnum・ りクリアランス・カーブが変化するため状態le応じ適
be rsを側脳室前角上外側角部白質より脳表灰白質lζ 宜調節した．同時le2カ所で記録したクリアランス・
いたる直線上でとり出し，急性期例と慢性期例におけ カープを rCBFと時間の片対数方眼紙lζ再記録しその
る PVLの lineardensity profilesの作成，分析を行 半減時間を求め，初期勾配法lとより計算式F=O.693.l 
なった． Tl/2×lOOml/lOOg/min 0=1）を用いて脳 lOOgあ
V-P shunt ・ たりの rCBFを算出した幻仙，ζの際，水素ガスの吸
PVLを認めた急性期例および慢性期例各3例iζ 入終了後約1分間は再循環の可能性を考慮し，ク リア
VP shuntを行なった． 脳室穿刺ば， Metrizamide ランス・カープにおける測定値を除外した．水頭症犬
脳室造影の方法に準じ，脳室側チュープを挿入，固定 では測定前iζCTscanを行ない， L、ずれも中等度な




















Fig. 11 Traumatic intracerebral hematoma 
due to insertion of an electrode. 
Fig. 10 A position of electrode in the white matter of an autopsied brain (curved 
arrow) and PVL on CT scan in the same dog (arrow). 








CONT. Cl hr. 3 hr. 6 hr. CONT. Clhr. 3 hr. 6 hr. 
Fig. 12 A case of Metrizamide ventriculogram during the course of an experiment (upper) 
and its chronological change in CT numbers of the printed out data. Mean (a plot) 
± SEM (a vertical line) of several CT numbers (lower). The increase in numerial 
value of CT numbers in the part of PVL at the superolateral angle of the frontal 
























Fig. 13 Contrast enhancement studies. The 
first (left) and the 16th (right) weeks 
of hydrocephalus. PVL was only 
slightly enhanced in spite of marked 
enhancement in the other periventri-
cular areas. A numerial confirmation 

















Fig. 14 Linear density profiles. The first 
(upper) and the sixth 〔lower)weeks 
of hydrocephalus. On each profile, 
there was no normal brain density 
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cmH> 
PRE・SHUNT 














Fig. 15 Observations made before and after shunting operation using CT scans (upper) and 
monitorings of EDP (lower〕.PVL immediately disappeared with the second day after 
operation, when EDP decreased accompanied by reduced ventricular size. On CT scans 
taken the first week after operation, PVL reappeared as a result of shunt malfunction, 
with an increase of epidural pressure and a ventricular enlargement. 
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Table 1 The total results in the measurement of rCBF with a hydrogen gas clearance 
method. Mean±SEM. Number of measurements in parenthesis. 
・180 
Cortical grey matter 







T 1. 33 
F -52 
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10 - T=l.70 
F = 41 
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Fig. 16 The lower part of figure shows the actual hydrogen concentrations recorded from a 
cortical electrode (G) and an electrode in white matter 〔W). The upper part of 
figure shows the semilogarithmic plots of hydrogen concentrations extracted from 
the primary curves. It was noted in the case of chronic hydrocephalus that blood 
flow in the white matter near PVL were relatively preserved in comparison with 
marked decreased rate in the cortical grey matter. A control case, B : a case of 
chronic hydrocephalus, SBP : Systemic blood pressure. 



























































度は 1ないし 2週lζ最大となったが， ζのとき PVL
の程度も最も著明であった．すなわち，急性期におけ
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Fig. 17 Various types of kaolin-induced hydrocephalus. An obstructive type (left : third week 
of hydrocephalus〕showeda moderate dilatation of the total ventricles including the 
fourth ventricle (arrow). Ithad, however, a relatively small central canal of spinal 
cord. A communicating type (right : fourth week of hydrocephalus〕showeda 
minimal dilatation of the ventricular system, with a marked enlargement of the 
spinal cord central canal. C : cervical, Th : thoracic, L . lumbar. H. E. x400. 
R工 Ventriculography
( by Milhorat ) 
Fig. 18 Periventricular less dense zone of 
Metrizamide (arrow heads) in the 
twelve hours after injection (upper). 
This finding resembles the “double 
density" pattern in RI－刊ntriculogram
































CT scan上の PVLの可逆的変化が極めて速やかで 質部lζおけるそれと別個に測定するととができる．
あり， ζのような急激な変化を脂質や蛋白質の喪失お SYMONら49）はサルを用いて生食の大槽内注入法による
よび再生産で説明するととは不可能で，脳室と周辺組 急性頭蓋内圧冗進状態を作成し，白質および灰白質lζ
織聞との水分移動lζ基づく現象と考えられるととよ おける rCBF を水素ガスクリアランス法ICより測定
り，急性期の PVLは！VP冗進による経脳室壁縦波 した．その結果，白質部の rCBFは lOOmmHg程度
漏出lζより生じた脳室周辺浮腫と考えられる． の頭蓋内圧冗進lζより消失するが，灰白質部では 150
これに対し， 水頭症慢性期lζ観察される PVL は mm Hg lζおおいても rCBFの残存を認め，乙のこと
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Fig. 19 Light microscopic examinations at the superolateral angle of periventricular white 
matter in various stages of kaolin-induced hydrocephalus. Spongy and edematous 
changes in the subependymal layers at the acute stage〔arrows〕， andstretching and 
disruption of the ependym at the chronic stage were observed. 
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